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I ikerf measure 
of Quality

f■y * Stick a measuring-stick 
"into your gas tank after 

the day's “run.” You'll 
find there’s more left if 

• you use

g/g/J|
asoline

That is because it gives you more 
miles per gallon. There is power in 
every drop.
Ask for Premier Motor Gasoline
byname. It costs no more and serves 
yon best
It is the fuel for the motorist who 
knows.
Dealers everywhere, or at any of our 
branches throughout the Dominion.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
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«LU»M

k Made
in

Canada

Canada’s Military Mechanical Transportation Service

WIU GIVE LESSONS 
TO FORD OWNERS

PRESIDENT JEWETT .PREDICTS 
PROSPEROUS AUTOMOBILE YE4R

enough goods to meet the demand. Ybe 
large leather houses of this section 
were also at the height of their activ
ity. These industries are the back* 
bone ot New England prosperity and 
as long as they continue on the basis 
of their present production, there can
not be even » semblance of depres
sion in that section.

"In the General States and cover
ing practically the entire area of the 
Mississippi Valley, nature, with the 
wise assistance of American farmers, 
has produced the greatest crop of 
recent years, representing a value In 
dollars that it Is quite Impossible to 
grasp.

"It was the remarkable sales record 
of our California distributor, Don 
Lee, that made me decide to thorough
ly investigate conditions on the Paci
fic Coast, and from what I actually 
saw there and heard from reliable 
BibtlttttiB for future business are won
derful. I don’t mean only for the auto
mobile industry, but for trade in gen
eral.

Mr. T. A. Russejl, who Superintended Its Preparation, Under 
Examination by the Investigating Committee — He 
Comes Through With Flying Colors—Complimented by 
the Chairman—Warm Praise from the Director of the 
War Office and the General Commanding Canadian Con
tingent—Mr. Russell Received No Personal Rémunéra-

It is popularly supposed that the 
president of a tremendous manufac
turing organization like the Patge-De- 
troit Motor Car Company sits in a 
very private office and with Impressive 
Seriousness directs the affairs of bis 
company.

But President H. M. Jewett has a 
different conception of what his duties 
require. He believes in eternal watch
fulness of business conditions and in 
securing exact Information of the sit
uation from every part of the country.

A few days ago he returhed to De
troit after an extended trip that has 
practically required the past four 
months and during which Mr. Jewett 
covered the country from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. He talked with big 
business executives, with prominent 
politicians and everywhere he secured 
complete reports of local conditions 
from Paige agents.

Upoh his recent return to the fac
tory, Mr. Jewett gave a strong talk in 
which he summed up the results of his 
investigating trip and put especially 
vigorous émphasls on his belief that 
the business of the country In general 
was sure to undergo a marked increase 
and that the automobile Industry In 
particular will find 1916 a year of ac
tivity and prosperity as has been un
known in the past.

From the fact that what Mr. Jew
ett said was the result of a personal 
and unusually thorough Investigation 
his remarks have added weight and 
should be very seriously considered 
by the executives of large Industries 
as well as smaller business houses 
and retailers.

“In the New England States Mr.
Jewett found every cotton and woolen 
mill straining every effort to produce ferentlal gears.

Ford owners are showing consider
able Interest In the recently announc
ed plan of the St John branch of the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, to hold a series of meetings for 
the purpose of Instructing owners in 
the care and operation of their cars.

It Is a well known fact that own
ers of all makes of cars are at times 
put to no little trouble and annoyance, 
because of of a lack of knowledge ot 
the principles ot the gas engine. 
Broken wires, dirty spark plugs, etc., 
which are very easy to locate and 
remedy, when one (has had a little in
struction, sometimes spoil the pleas
ures of an afternoon’s drive.

It Is with the idea of giving all 
Ford owners the necessary instruc
tions to insure them of the maximum 
amount of pleasure and service from 
their cars, that the above plan was 
decided on.

tion.

There Is one man at any rate who 
has come out of the militia investiga
tion with flying colors. And that one 
man is Mr. T. A. Russell, managing 
director of the Russell Motor Car Com
pany, Limited.

Mr. Russell's business relationship 
with the Militia Department began in 
August. When it was announced that 
Canada would furnish a contingent 
Mr. Russell, like many another busi- 

who was not asleep at his 
office desk, took train for Ottawa In 
quest of orders. He divined that mo
tors of some kind would be necessary 
for the equipment of the mechanical 
transportation service, and hoped to 
be able to persuade the department] test their ability (o plough through 
to place an order for Russell cars, sand, climb hills, and surmount ob-

The militia Department was just at stacies of various kinds. This done, 
that particular time in a twlxt It 

motor cars, but it 
irit wanted.

ther did It at the momnet know how 
to go about getting them. There were 
plenty of experts In the department 
who knew bow to equip the service 
with apms and ammunition, but there 
was apparently no one on deck who 
was an expert In regard to procuring 
equipment for the ’ mechanical trans
port branch of the service.

When, therefore, Mr, Russell ap
peared on the scene General Hughes 
appeared 
sent.’’ '
Mr. Russell to assist the department 
in its dilemma, giving his company 
at the same time an order for eight 
trucks to be delivered In two weeks.
After scratching bis head for a mo
ment or two Mr. Russet! agreed to 
lend his services. Mr. J. H. McQuar- 
rie was associated with him. Their 
first duty was the purchase of twenty- 
five trucks.
eight above referred to, were, as fol
lows: Five 2-ton White; 4 
Gramm; 4 2-ton Packard; 4 2-ton 
Pierce.

This done, the Militia Department 
asked Mr. Russell to purchase seven 
or eight hundred army wagons. This 
after corresponding with the leading 
wagon manufacturers of tbe country, 
he did.

motor trqckt., and ship them to Eng
land. This was no easy task.

The first thing was to get trucks 
that would stand more than ordinary 
teats. Trucks that were good for high
ways and byways might not be equal 
to tbe extraordinary demands that 
would be made upon them on the bat
tlefield.

It was on September 2 that Mr. Rus
sell undertook this task, and so he 
quick 
man
instructed them to assemble their ma
chines In High Park, Toronto, on a 
certain definite date, where they could 
be put through evolutions which woyld

kuL’got into touch with various 
urers of motor trucks amU-

nees man

"From a factory viewpoint I am 
sure we will have to give serious con
sideration to the requirements of the 
Pacific Coast on the delivery of Paige 
Paige in the west, and I saw practi
cally every one of them, believe that 
the possibilities for aetomoblle sales 
are almost unlimited.

“Taking it all in all,” concluded Mr. 
Jewett, “we can look forward to a 
year of splendid business." M

USE OVERLAND DELIVER/
CARS AT EXPOSITIONthere was the question of price to bet- 

tie for the particular makes of cars 
which came through thé tests In a sat
isfactory way. Wishing to make the 
best possible bargain for the Militia 
Department. Mr. Russell, after some 
difficulty, finally managed to get a 
discount of 10 per cent off the list 
price. That was the best he could oh-

knew that it wanted 
didn’t know just wha Tie officials of the Sai Francisco 

ExposU'o.i have purchased three Over
land Light Delivery Cars for use In 
the electrical department which in 
charge the thousands of lights and 
sl*n% cn the exposition grouu is.

The Overland dealer in tfan Fran
cisco J ad to prove by exhaustive de- 
mot (rations that the car co iii stand 
the work of being In continuous ser
vice,, as the cars are used tqr what 
the electricians call "shooting trou
ble." This means that when anything 
goes wrong, night or day, with elec
trical apparatus within the grounds, 
one of the Overlands is despatched 
in a hufry with emergency equipment, 
and a squad of men to the seat of 
trouble.

Other Overlands also are In daily 
ltion, three touring 
purchased by the 

New Ÿork State Commission In enter
taining distinguished guests.

Net-

Ford Lubrication 
There are three principal points ot 

lubrication in tbe Fofd car that should 
receive special care. The crank-case 
supply, the universal Joint and the dif-

taln.
The trucks purchased were the Kelly- 

Springfleld, Peerless, Jeffrey, Gramm, 
and White makes.

Bodies for Trucks
In all, a little over 14(f trucks were 

purchased. The next thing was to 
equip them with bodies and other ne
cessary appurtenances. Unfortunate
ly, Mr. Russell had no specifications 
to work from. Nothing daunted, he 
called ln^o consultation the superin
tendents, draftsmen, and others con
nected with the Russell Motor Car 
Company. After searching the col- 
urns of the technical and trade press 
published far and wide, but with very 
little result, they finally drafted ttm 
signs which were accepted by the de-' 
p&rtment.

The next thing "was manufacturing. 
This was undertaken with a rush. The 
wood work was done by the Massey- 
Harris Company, Limited, Toronto, 
and the steel work and various kinds 
of equipment were looked after in \he 
shops of the Russell Motor Car Com
pany, Limited.

What Was DonaJn Three Weeks
On September 27, or twenty-five 

days after Mr. Ruasell had £een deput
ed by the Militia Department to se
cure and equip them, the trucks were 
being placed on‘ board eight steamers 
that were lying at Montreal to take 
them to England. They were not even 
crated, but for safety they were stow
ed away between bales of hayw When 
they reached tjielr destination it was 
found that not one of the trucks had 
been injured. By taking the chance 
of non-crating the trucks, not only 
was valuable time saved, but 120,000

to think it was “ a man 
At any rate, he appealed to

use at the eluoa
beencars having

These, Including the

THINGS WORTH KNOWING2-ton

. A Convenience
A stiff piece of leather board ot 

proper size having loops of elastic 
web makes a handy,, tool holder to 
slip into the pocket on the door.

Repairing a Casing 
A canvas bag filled with sand hav

ing a suitable diameter makes a good 
substitute for an air bag in repairing 
castings.

fMr. Russell's Greatest Task.
But his chief duty was yet to come. 

This was the purchase and equipment 
of the necessary number of three-ton Escape of Current 

Frequently there will be a "cross’’ 
in the high-tension line that will not 
be observable without removing the 
hood wfren the engine is running in 
the dark.

Wrenches and Wrenches 
"Alligator" wrenches should never 

be used around an tut 
expert mechanic’s wrerich Is a 
wrought steel “S” wrench with the 
length scientifically proportioned to 
the size of nut for which It Is lntend-

Ue. The

ed.Praise From War Authorities
Mr. Russell followed the trucks to 

England, in order to superintend tihelr 
assembly at Salisbury Plains. This 
done, they were submitted to the In
spection of the War Office, and met 
with approval of the director.

"I see," he said in affect, "that you 
have made the sides of the bodies forty 
Inches high. This is ten Inches high
er than the bodies of our cars, out 
this may be an advantage. Our first 
bodies were only twenty inches high 
and that proved to -be too low.’’

When the mechanical transport out
fit came before General Alderson, the 
commander of the Canadian conting
ent, he declared that it was not only 
the best and. most efficient service in 
the contingent, but was on the whole, 
superior to that connected with the 
British Army.
A Four Month’s Job Without Remun-

By the time Mr. Russell had com
pleted his round of duties for the war 
deaprtment and returned to Canada 
about four months of his time had 
been taken up, for which, as 
shown/ by his evidence before the com
mittee in Ottawa the other day, he 
has not received one cent of remuner
ation personally. Neither was any re
muneration obtained for the services 
of several men from his company, who 
assisted him in different capacities.

The Russell Motor Car Company, of 
course, made money on the 
trucks, equipment, and cycles which 
it furnished the department. For ex
ample the company sold the depart
ment 25 Kelly-Springflleld three-ton 
trucks at $3,105 each, and 35 two-ton 
trucks at $2,750 each; 126 motor 
truck bodies equipped at $270 each, 8 
Russell delivery wagons at $1,650 each, 
apd 7 Russell touring cars at $2,750 
each, less 10 per cent. According to 
the evidence before the committee the 
profits of the company were $30,000, 
the basis being 10 per cent. Tfre Rus
sell Company was agent for the Kelly- 
Springfleld truck. Including the oi- 
cyles and motorcycles, which the Can
ada Cycle & Motor Oo„ a subsidiary 
company, had sold the department, it 
was stated before the investigating 
committee that the total profits of 
the Russell Company were estimated 
at $48,000. These are, however, gross 
profits, from which the ordinary sell
ing and administrative expenses must 
be deducted to arrive at actual net 
profits.

But that which Mr. Russell may be 
proud of is the success which has 
crowned his efforts. He has the ap
proval of the War Office and the con
gratulations of the investigating com
mittee.

flow Blow-Outs 
Are Reduced to 
a Minimun by

“Dominion” Nobby Treads

DominionDominion
in

i
Blow-outs are due—nine times out of ten—to faulty or careless con

struction. A wrinkle, moisture, sand or some other gritty substance has 
been allowed to remain between the piles of fabric that form the skeleton » 
of the tire. The driving friction soon wears a hole in the f&brjf and bang 
goes your tire.

When You Buy NOBBY Treads Nine 
, Chances of a Blow-Out Are Eliminated

Because the fabric construction of “DOMINION” Nobby treads—like 
every-other process of their manufacture—is scientifically accurate—the 
work of the most perfect tire machinery yet devised.

Every ply of the fabric—upon which the strength of the tire depend!
Is minutely tested and dried before it is put through the huge machines 
that force rubber at tremendous pressure through every pore and fibre.

Human carelessness or fallibility has no chance to spoil the perfect 
work—all the vital work on NOBBY Treads is carried out with unfailing 
accuracy by specially constructed machines.

These facts are worth remembering when you are next buying tires.

»
S

Don't Experiment— '
Buy “DOMINION” NOBBY Treads 

and foe Sure J
Canadian Consoidated 

1 Rubber Co., limitedDominion Domini on!
am
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Ford Car Owners
HAVE AN

Apeko Electric Starter
INSTALLS)

. Price Complete $100.00

Imperial Garage and Motor Co.
Phone M 2478

27-33 Paradise Row
<! P

7-Passenger Pheaton 
3-Passenger Roadster

The Light Six 
As It Will Be inifffl]

We Buy Cars
To Compare with the Hudson
We buy about every new model which seems 

good enough for others to buy. We take them 
apart. We compare their road service with 
Hudsons. Hudson engineer^ know the good 

• things developed anywhere. Any feature we 
omit Is left out for good reason.

Each car has some unique feature- 
differences on which to base claims.
But ipractloally all those features haive 
been refused or discarded, or (bettered 
in Hudson cars.

Even Extra Weight
Extra "weight is featured as a virtue 

in some Light Sixes.
The truth is that every needless 

pound Is expense. You pay for it 
daily in fuel and tires. An extra of 
450 pounds is the weight of three 
adults, to he carried constantly.

Hudson weighs 2870 pounds. It is 
the tightest of Its type. But lightness

It is known to be right because 
Howard E. Coffin designed it. And 
because every part is built to Hudson 
standards.

It Is known to be right because over 
12,000 owners have tested this oar. 
They have driven it at least 30 million 
miles. Not a fault has been found in 
it, not a weakness or shortcoming.

You will find in this Hudson your 
ideal car. It is handsome, luxurious, 
tlnd finely-finished. Every detail shows 
the final touch. It is the pioneer of Its 
type, the lightest, the most improved.
It is the only Light Six wiyidh has been 
so well tried out.

This Hudson will be your first 
choice. Dont wait to prove this. # 
This spring, as last spring, there is 
sure to be a vast overdemand for this

requires aklttut designing, costly ma
terials, aluminum, special et eels, etc.

It also requires time. Four years 
were spent In attaining the refine
ment you see in this Hudson. Those 
are the real reasons why other Light 
Sixes are heavier than Hudsons.

car.
7-Passenger Phaeton or 3-Passenger 

Roadster, $2,100 f. o. b. Detroit. Duty 
paid.
HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO., Detroit, Mich

The Hudson service which goes with 
Hudson cars will surprise you in its 
extent and completeness. Let us ex
plain it

Is Hudson Right t
Nearly every motor car buyer seeks 

lightness today. He Is weary of over
tax. And he wants all the lightness 
he can get without sacrificing strength. 
The Hudson gives you that %

SoldHUDSON Light Six »,
Motor Car & Equipment Co., Ltd.

Distributing Agents
108 114 Princess Street - Saint John, N. B.

)

HUDSON
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